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Southwest Tennessee Development District 2020/2021 Board of Directors

A Letter from Joe Barker, Executive Director of SWTDD
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MADISON COUNTY
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Welcome to the 2019/2020 SWTDD Annual Report. This report gives a brief overview of the many programs that our talented staff manages
and implements in our eight county region.
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Harry Crayton, Minority Representative*

As we are all well aware, the 2019/2020 fiscal year has been anything but “normal”! The second half of the fiscal year was impacted by the
worst pandemic to hit our country in over 100 years. The terms “social distancing”, “wear face coverings”, and “wash hands frequently” have
entered into every facet of our lives. SWTDD was not immune to the many changes that were necessary to adapt our business model to the
meet the challenges of the pandemic. The “work from home” model became a part of everyday business as we continued to stay in close
communications with our elected officials and the citizens we serve. Our staff did a wonderful job in adapting and serving and I am proud to say
that SWTDD has never been closed even one day due to the pandemic.

Mayor Melinda Johnston, Enville
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Sometimes, with challenges come opportunities. We have worked closely with our state and federal partners to provide services to aid our
communities and citizens during these unprecedented times. Our AAAD staff served more “at home” meals than ever before in our eight
counties and partnered with local small businesses to help provide these meals. This partnership not only provided much needed meals, but
also gave an income stream to these small businesses. The “My Ride” program transitioned from a personal transportation service to a delivery
service for those that needed essentials from groceries to medications. Our employees continued to serve the elderly and low income in a
timely and compassionate effort.

Joseph Fisher, Minority Representative

Mark Herbison, Industrial Representative

Mayor Anthony Smith, Michie

Mayor Tim Grace, Decaturville
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SWTDD’s Executive Committee.
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Our ECD staff worked with local elected officials to offer technical assistance and much needed grant writing and administration services. The
pandemic caused new revenue sources to be established to assist our local communities. More funds were available for grants for job creation
projects. Many of these grants required a smaller match rate from our local communities to allow them to retain more of their local funds
in already very hard hit budgets. Our loan programs received additional funds to offer very low interest loans to businesses affected by the
pandemic. SWTDD is also in the process of working with each of our counties and cities on a disaster mitigation and recovery strategic plan.
Hopefully, this plan will strengthen our region as we identify areas of opportunities for sustainable economic growth.
Yes, this has been a year like no other we have ever seen, but we remain optimistic about the future of Southwest Tennessee and look forward
to continuing our commitment to excellence to the citizens we serve!
													~

Joe W. Barker
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SWTDD Staff: Who We Are & What We Do.

Services & Programs for the Aging & Disabled

The Southwest Area Agency on Aging & Disability staff’s ultimate goal is to ensure that each client receives
the services and supports to live in a dignified and fulfilling manner. Staff members receive training on
providing person-centered planning and strive to include each consumer’s family members when developing
a plan of action. The following programs are provided either directly or through service provider contracts:
Options for Community Living: In-home care: meals, homemaker, and personal care services.
Public Guardianship: Court-appointed guardian for financial and medical decisions for persons 60 years
of age and older who are unable to manage their own affairs and have no family member, friend, bank, or
corporation willing and able to act on his or her behalf.
Ombudsman: Advocates for persons in nursing homes and other long-term care institutions.
Nutrition Services: Nutritious meals at community locations and home-delivered services.
CREVAA (Collaborative Response to Elder and Vulnerable Adult Abuse): This referral-based
program provides needed emergency services to elder and vulnerable adult victims of crime.
Caregiver Support: Helping families provide better care to their loved ones.
Senior Centers: Community centers that provide resources, support groups, and
activities for seniors and their families.
TennCare CHOICES: Medicaid long-term services and supports.

Southwest Tennessee Development District was created by the Tennessee General Assembly under the Tennessee Development District Act of 1965. Like all development
districts, SWTDD provides comprehensive planning and promotes economic, community, and human resource development in a defined geographic area.
As a public non-profit association of local governments, SWTDD serves Chester, Decatur, Hardeman, Hardin, Haywood, Henderson, McNairy and Madison counties. The
SWTDD Executive Director & Board of Directors (including member government officials, state representatives, minority representatives, and industrial representatives)
manage SWTDD. Its 24-member Executive Committee meets six times per year to set policy and conduct business. The full Board of Directors, which includes all county and
city mayors in our region, meets once each fiscal year – typically at the Annual Meeting – which is held each fall.
Organized in 1971, SWTDD is staffed by about 34 full-time people with expertise in district management, economic development, community development, housing,
environmental planning, regional planning, aging assistance, social work, nursing, grant writing, and public guardianship for the elderly. Financial support is provided
from EDA; THDA; Tennessee Department of Economic & Community Development; Tennessee Department of Transportation; TACIR; Tennessee Commission on Aging &
Disability; TennCare; Delta Regional Authority; USDA Rural Development and others.
Funds received from the Commission on Aging & Disability are distributed through contracts to senior centers and regional service provider agencies. SWTDD also
receives fees for grant administration/management services rendered for member governments and income from its small business loan program. SWTDD is designated as
a regional clearinghouse for projects under Executive Order 12372 and acts as the Regional Affiliate Data Center for the Bureau of the Census.
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MyRide West TN: Provides volunteer transportation service to those 60 years and older.
Senior Volunteer Transportation Network: Coordinating statewide expansion of volunteer
transportation to senior adults who are 60 years and older.
SNAP: Application assistance and information to older adults interested in SNAP benefits.
The Southwest Area Agency on Aging and Disability (AAAD) serves consumers age
60 and older, as well as, adults 18 and older with a physical disability. The service
area includes Chester, Decatur, Hardeman, Hardin, Haywood, Henderson, Madison,
and McNairy Counties. Services are targeted to persons who have the greatest
economic need with particular attention to low-income older individuals (including
low-income minority older individuals, older individuals with limited English
proficiency, and older individuals residing in rural areas).

(Pictured from top) SWTDD’s MyRide West Tennessee was honored
with a 2019 Aging Achievement Award by the National Association
of Area Agencies on Aging (n4a). Volunteers gathered at Northside
Church for the first annual Volunteer Fair, which brought together
organizations needing help with indivicuals wanting to volunteer.
Don Hubbard, a AAAD volunteer, brought his new therapy dog,
Simon, by SWTDD. Simon joins Don for MyRide, visits nursing
homes program, and when volunteering in other capacities.
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Southwest Area Agency on Aging & Disability
The AAAD operates under contract with the Tennessee Commission on Aging and Disability
to administer state and federal programs and with the Bureau of TennCare to administer the
CHOICES in Long-Term Services and Supports (LTSS) program. The AAAD also receives funds
awarded from the Senior Trust/Elder Trust Settlement in the Chancery Court of Davidson County.
That contract is also administered by the Tennessee Commission on Aging and Disability.
During FY20, The AAAD worked to complete goals as outlined in its Area Plan. Benchmarks were
set by the AAAD Director based upon review of data from the past three fiscal years. Progress
towards meeting these benchmarks are monitored monthly by the management staff and
reviewed with all AAAD employees. All proposed activities for FY20 were completed. COVID-19
brought significant changes to the daily operations of the Agency and to its programs and
services. These changes are outlined, per program, below.
Information and Assistance (I&A):
The AAAD staff seeks always to ensure that each client receives the services and supports needed to live
The AAAD completed over 300 outreach and education activities based upon its annual Outreach
in a dignified and fulfilling manner. Whenever possible the client’s family is involved in establishing his or
and Education Plans. These plans target low-income, minority, rural, and limited-English
her loved one’s care plan.
proficiency individuals. The Plans are developed as a collaborative effort between the Agency
Director and Department Managers. All outreach activities completed over the past three years are reviewed to determine which parts of the service area have received
adequate education and which parts have not. Identified gaps determine the focus for the next year’s Plan.
The Agency continued to provide information to consumers and family caregivers through its I&A phone line, in-person, and at local health fairs, conferences, and professional
staff in-service meetings. Additionally, the I&A Department produced its monthly newsletter, “The Information Connection”, for digital distribution throughout the region. The
Development District’s monthly “E-News” also served as a platform for publishing helpful articles on aging topics and for announcing upcoming events. Social Media continued
to be utilized in an effort to provide timely information to consumers and family caregivers. Total number of consumers who received I&A services was 1,244.
The AAAD continued to host the monthly “Southwest Tennessee Inter-Agency Council” lunch and learn meetings for its partners throughout West Tennessee and its quarterly
“Collaboration Meeting” for its LTSS partners. These meetings did not take place during the fourth quarter due to COVID-19.
Home and Community-Based Services (Title IIIB and Options):
HCBS services (or “in-home” services) are the centerpiece of helping consumers age-in-place. By utilizing state and federal dollars, the Agency is able to provide support to
older adults needing extra assistance to maintain their independence and dignity at home. The services are provided through the Options for Community Living and the Older
American’s Act programs.
During FY20, The AAAD received $565,200 in Options funding and served 236 consumers with homemaker, personal care, and home-delivered meals. Older American’s Act
funding (supplemented by state funding) served 129 consumers utilizing $76,446.72 for homemaker services. The Agency was able to remove 370 consumers from the HCBS
waiting list in FY20. To date, the waiting list contains 422 persons.
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FY 2019/2020: SWAAAD Accomplishments

Nutrition Services:
Nutrition plays a vital role in staying healthy and independent. The AAAD’s Nutrition Program
works to reduce food insecurity among the older adult population as well as to combat isolation.
Older adults who are frail and homebound are eligible to receive a hot meal, delivered daily by a
volunteer. Nutrition Sites are utilized as a means of serving persons unable get out. During FY20, the
COVID-19 pandemic provided additional opportunities to provide for the nutritional needs of older
adults. Specifically, the Agency purchased, packaged, and delivered 260 emergency food boxes to
ten contracted Senior Centers throughout the region (pictured top right). Additionally, the Agency
contracted with twelve local, small restaurants to provide meals two times a week to seventeen lowincome senior housing complexes. The Agency spent $598,251.90 and served 176,218 meals.

The quality of the meals is measured via satisfaction surveys. SWAAAD completes surveys during the
fiscal year to ensure quality, variety, and service. The AAAD Satisfaction Survey Analysis shows the
rate of satisfaction with home-delivered meals to be 90%. Nutrition Site Managers provide daily
feedback to the Central Kitchen in order to ensure that meals meet or exceed quality expectations. Nutrition
services are targeted to persons with the greatest social and economic need. Each Nutrition Site is located in a
central location within its community and most use vans to provide transportation to the site. Each Site Manager
completes a minimum of three outreach activities per month to ensure that persons are aware of the service. The
AAAD also promotes nutrition services at each of its outreach events.
Inclement weather meals were provided to ensure continuity of service when the Nutrition Site was unable to
operate.
Public Guardianship:
The Public Guardianship Program provides service for persons age sixty and older who are no longer able to
make decision for themselves. The Public Guardian may be either appointed as conservator of person and/or
property by the court, or serve as power of attorney in some cases. The Program served 29 consumers during
FY20 by providing 2,179 units of service. The Guardianship Program is staffed by a Public Conservator and
Assistant Conservator. The SWTDD serves as Representative Payee on all clients for Social Security, Railroad
Benefits, and VA Benefits as appropriate. During FY20, the Program collected $18,898.55 in fees according to
the approved sliding scale fee rates.
The capacity of the program to serve is enhanced through the use of eight volunteers who made visits,
assisted in the purchase of groceries, and performed administrative tasks. The Department completed 41
outreach and education events.

Pictured right middle, a card game at the Scotts Hill Senior Center prior to the pandemic. Right left, Christmas gifts, donated by SWTDD staff, are loaded up as part of the ‘Be a Santa to a Senior” program.
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Southwest Area Agency on Aging & Disability

FY 2019/2020: SWAAAD Accomplishments

National Family Caregiver Program (NFCSP)-Title IIIE:
The NFCSP at the AAAD is for persons who are caring for someone age sixty or older. The Program
provides Caregiver Training, Support Groups, Information, Counseling, Access Assistance, Respite,
and Supplemental Services.

Ombudsman:
The Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program completed quarterly visits to all Nursing Home and
Assisted Living facilities in Southwest Tennessee. The program opened 164 cases during FY20 and
held two volunteer training event.

The Agency continued to partner with various senior service providers to sponsor the annual Facing
Future Choices Conference. This event targets older caregivers and is held every fall at the West
Jackson Baptist Church. This year’s topics included protecting assets as you age, identifying and
avoiding scams, the role of the Public Guardianship Program, and hospice benefits. The Conference
was attended by approximately 200 caregivers. Vendors who display their products and services at
the conference pay a fee which goes into an emergency fund at the AAAD.

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program:
The SNAP Program provided outreach, education, and application assistance to more than 5,232
individuals during FY20. Agency staff held more than 100 SNAP-related presentations and events.
Additionally, more than 5,124 pieces of literature were distributed at these events. Social Media
has been instrumental in making new connections and increasing education efforts. For FY20, more
than 200 individuals were enrolled/or a new application was submitted for increased benefits. All
contractual goals were met.

The AAAD continued to partner with the Alzheimer’s Community of West Tennessee to bring
education and awareness to families and professionals in the region. The group sponsored the
Annual Alzheimer’s Conference with Teepa Snow and the Mini Alzheimer’s Conference in the fall. In
total, the AAAD served 182 consumers in the NFCSP.
Legal Assistance:
During FY20, 182 individuals received legal assistance using $26,435 Title III dollars. The assistance resulted in
$39,024 in economic benefits for clients. West Tennessee Legal Services (WTLS) is the AAAD’s contracted provider
for this service. WTLS referred an additional 295 Southwest seniors to other WTLS projects for additional legal
services, including our Fair Housing unit, Tennessee Senior Law Alliance project, and Victim of Crime Assistance
projects. During FY20, the Tennessee Senior Law Alliance project conducted 29 legal presentations at various
senior centers and service providers in the SWAAAD coverage area. These presentations increased awareness of
legal issues affecting West Tennessee seniors and increased requests for legal assistance to WTLS.
MyRide West Tennessee:
In FY20, the MyRide West Tennessee Program provided 1,153 trips to 84 older adults in Madison County and 647
trips to 36 older adults in Henderson County. The MyRide West Tennessee program was developed in collaboration with the Tennessee Commission on Aging and Disability
and is a volunteer-based transportation program for persons needing extra assistance. During FY20, the program utilized a total of 81 volunteers who drove 25,039 miles and
committed 1,666 hours to serving riders.
Senior Volunteer Transportation Network (SVTN):
The SVTN Program is a product of the Senior Trust/Elder Trust Grant awarded by the Chancery Court of Davidson County. This Grant, awarded to SWTDD in 2018, funded the
creation of a statewide network of senior volunteer transportation providers to unite in purpose, education, and mission. Further, the grant seeks to build thirty new senior
volunteer transportation programs across the state in three years. In year two of the grant, the SVTN program provided 26,271 trips and utilized 546 volunteers statewide.
These trips were provided to 1,116 older adults. Five new programs were launched during the time period.
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Collaborative Response to Elder and Vulnerable Adult Abuse (CREVAA):
Beginning in FY18, the CREVAA Program became a valuable resource to older and vulnerable adults
who are victims of crime. This unique program provides emergency assistance to
victims in the form of temporary housing, food, clothing, home
repair, and other emergent necessities. The AAAD has one CREVAA Advocate.
During FY20, the Program served 217 consumers.
Senior Centers:
The AAAD continued to fund ten Senior Centers throughout the service region
during FY20. These focal points within each community are strategically located
to provide service to the greatest number of older adults possible. Most Senior
Centers also serve as Nutrition Sites to provide congregate and home-delivered
meals. In mid-March of 2020, all congregate participants were switched to homedelivered meals due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
The Agency completed quarterly training with each Senior Center Director to
ensure up-to-date compliance with policy and to provide technical assistance. Each
Senior Center submitted an Annual Report (as required) which highlights promising practices and
highlights the year’s accomplishments.

Pictured on Page 9, both MyRide drivers and riders adjusted to new safety-focused
procedures because of the coronavirus pandemic: riders shifted from the front seat to the
back and masks became required for both drivers and riders. On Page 10, SWTDD
Aging Staff held a “sockout” fundraiser to benefit Alzheimer’s Tennessee. This fun
Southwest Tennessee Senior Centers served 1,710 older adults and provided 49,281 units of service. fundraising event had to be re-imagined for 2020 because of social distancing protocals
All Centers closed in March due to the pandemic and remain closed to date. However, the Center
in Madison County and the State of Tennessee. In the bottom photo, several members of
Directors continue to provide information and referral, food, care packages, and other items of
the AAAD staff participated in Comfort Keeper of Jackson’s “Day of Joy County Fair”.
support to its members and community at each Center.
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Economic & Community Development Programs

The SWTDD Economic & Community Development team works with our regional
governments to improve the quality of life for citizens in the area. Our ECD
services are free-of-charge to our area governments – except planning services
and solid waste assistance, which are provided on a contractual basis with
participating communities. Below are brief explanations of some ECD services.
Grant Writing & Grant Administration:
SWTDD has a both a grant writer and a grant administrator on staff. All grant
writing services are completely free to our member governments. SWTDD
receives an administration fee only when a grant is funded.
Types of Grants Written by SWTDD:
EDA, FastTrack Infrastructure, Site Development Grants, CDBG, CDBG Facade,
DRA, SAFETEA-LU, LPRF/LWCF/RTP, USDA-RD, Assistance to Firefighters,
Governor’s Highway Safety Office, TDOT, THDA, Solid Waste, Byrnes, Broadband,
and Disaster.
TACIR (Tennessee Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations):
SWTDD surveyed 74 School Infrastructure projects and 552 General
Infrastructure projects (including the Tennessee Department of Transportation’s
bridge projects) throughout our eight county region for a total project count
of 626 projects. All projects were submitted to TACIR through the Public
Infrastructure Needs Inventory database (PINI). The inventory projects surveyed
include active and conceptual projects for the next 20 years.

Regional Planning Services (provided on a contractual basis):
SWTDD’s regional planners provide customized services to planning commissions
and local governments with the development of a comprehensive long range
plan including land use and transportation plans, community facility plans,
development process, design review guidelines, zoning ordinances/resolutions,
and subdivision regulations that are compatible with local values and provide
counsel that is enforceable within the scope of local and state authorities. During
FY2020, SWTDD had contracts with the cities of Bolivar, Brownsville, Henderson,
Lexington, McKenzie, Saltillo, and Stanton; as well as with Chester, Hardeman,
11

and Haywood
Counties.

Small Business
Loans:
SWTDD is an
economic
development lender.
As an Intermediary
for USDA Rural
Development and
the Economic
Development
SWTDD’s Economic & Community Development Team
Administration,
SWTDD utilizes
federal funds to leverage local dollars and create jobs in the region. Loan
funds extended to businesses or industries can be used for business startup
or expansion, real estate or equipment purchase, and working capital. Lending
policy is set by the Executive Committee. The loan program is overseen by a Loan
Review Committee comprised of a Loan Officer or Bank President from each
county that SWTDD serves. In addition to Revolving Loan Fund and Intermediary
Relending Program loans, SWTDD also provides agricultural loans of up to
$25,000 funded by the Tennessee Department of Agriculture. Additionally,
SWTDD administers a revolving loan fund throught the CARES Act to assist
businesses that were financially damaged by the coronavirus.
Solid Waste/Materials Management Technical Assistance:
SWTDD contracts with interested communities in our eight county region
to provide solid waste services in designing, implementing, upgrading, and
maintaining solid waste plans, programs and facilities; providing assistance in the
formation or dissolution of planning regions; preparing the District-Wide Needs
Assessments; providing technical assistance to solid waste boards to achieve
Solid Waste Management Act goals; and providing assistance within the region to
prepare and submit the required Annual Progress Report.

Our Specialists Assist Local & State Governments

Rural Planning Organization (Rural Roads & Transportation Planning):
Southwest Tennessee Development District is one of the Tennessee Department
of Transportation’s 12 rural planning organizations for enhanced service and
rural transportation development. Our RPO serves all SWTDD counties with
the exception of Madison County. The Southwest Tennessee RPO leadership is
through an executive committee and technical committee; these groups meet
several times each year.

Historic Preservation Services:
SWTDD partners with the Tennessee Historic Commission (THC) to provide
technical support and state/federal program guidance. State Programs consist of
Historical Sites and Historical Markers Programs and Tennessee War Commission.
Federal Programs are National Register, Preservation Grants, Investment Tax
Credit, Section 106 Review, and Local Government Assistance. SWTDD also
provides help to historic zoning commissions, surveys historic resources, and
contributes to Tennessee’s Plan for Historic Preservation.
Housing:
SWTDD partners with Tennessee Housing Development Agency (THDA) to
provide technical assistance to local governments and the public. SWTDD will aid
in grant preparation and, in some cases, provide individuals with references to
agencies that can assist them in meeting their housing rehabilitation needs.
U.S. Economic Development Administration (EDA):
SWTDD, a designated Economic Development District, conducts the
Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy process for our region. Partially
funded by EDA dollars, this consists of keeping regional goals, strategies, and
city/county statistical data up-to-date.
Environmental Reviews:
SWTDD prepares environmental reviews for state and federal grants and loans
that have review requirements - including CDBG, THDA, HOME, LPRF/LWRF/
RTP, Transportation Enhancement, Revolving Loan Fund, Intermediary Relending
Program, FEMA, DRA, USDA Rural Development and other projects as deemed
necessary.

Strategic
Opportunities
to Advance our
Region (SOAR):
The SOAR program
was implemented
to help SWTDD
counties assess
strengths and
weaknesses
for improved
economic/
community
development
success. The SOAR team includes regional experts
who assist the county’s leaders in fact-gathering
sessions in the areas of Agriculture, Healthcare,
Manufacturing, Retail/Retail
Development, Education/
Workforce Development,
Tourism, and Quality of
Life. Ultimately, the SOAR
program provides a free,
customized strategic plan to
help build consensus within
a county and to help leaders
work together to create a
healthy economic climate.

(Top) Henderson Stamping received a FastTrack grant to extend water, sewer, electric, and gas service
at its secondary location in the Henderson Industrial Park. (Center) Sen. Ed Jackson and Rep.
Johnny Shaw were Southwest Tennessee Legislators of the Year in FY20. (Bottom) SWTDD’s small
business loan program helps entrepreneurs create a new business, expand an existing one, or help with
additional capital for an ag-related business. One SWTDD small business loan recipient owns a bicycle
sales/service business in Jackson.
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SWTDD Economic & Community Development

Community Development Block & Façade Grants:
The Town of Toone received a CDBG grant to install new Automated Meters
and Reading System to replace its 40-year-old meters that have, by far,
surpassed their life expectancy. The Town of Stanton received a CDBG grant to
begin a Sewer System Rehabilitation Plan. Scotts Hill received a CDBG for the
replacement of its deteriorated, leaking water lines and faulty hydrants.

CDBGs can be used for Economic Development (industrial infrastructure,
industrial buildings and equipment) and Community Development (for water and
wastewater treatment facilities, housing rehabilitation and projects that improve
community livability.) CDBG funds are also distributed for disaster recovery.
SWTDD writes and administers CDBG grants.
FastTrack Infrastructure Development Program Grants:
Arvin Sango, in the City of Henderson, received FastTrack funding of $600,000
for site improvements for drainage and
erosion prevention. This project will
create 153 jobs in the next five years.
Henderson Stamping, also located
in Henderson, received $247,563 in
FastTrack Grant funding to extend
water, sewer, electric, and gas service at
its secondary location in the Henderson
Industrial Park. This project will have
a sales revenue impact of $18M
annually with a job creation of 52 new
employees.

Arvin Sango received a FastTrack grant for site

FastTrack Infrastructure Program grants improvements and an expansion at its facility in the
City of Henderson.
are for local communities for public
infrastructure improvements and must be used for specific infrastructure
projects benefitting one or more companies committed to creating new jobs
and/or making new capital investments. SWTDD writes and administers FastTrack
grants within our eight county region.
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Site Development Grants:
Decatur County received
$95,000 for due diligence
studies for a potential
industrial site. The City
of Henderson utilized a
$448,200 grant for tree
clearing and property
grading on an industrial
site. The City of Jackson
was awarded $379,500, Using Community Development Block Grant funding, Decatur
County was able to purchase two new tanker trucks during FY
along with additional
2019/2020. Other CDBG projects funded were for the replacement
funds through TVA’s
of meters, deteriorating water lines, and hydrants and to begin a sewer
InvestPrep Program, to
clear trees, add signage, system rehabilitation.
and design an industrial
access road for Highway 223/Lower Brownsville Road.
Assistance to Firefighters (AFG) Grants:
AFGs are for fire departments, state fire training academies, and emergency
medical service organizations. SWTDD writes and administers AFG grants.
Rural Planning Organization & TN Department of Transportation Grants:
The RPO Coordinator prepared nine Community Transportation Planning Request
Studies for Bolivar, Selmer, Decatur County, and McNairy County during FY2020;
attended seven meetings with city and county officials relative to the RPO
program; and prepared four public meeting notices, four RPO meeting agendas,
52 weekly reports, four quarterly reports, and an annual report. The RPO also
participated in four Road Safety Audits for Decatur and Henderson counties.
Local Parks & Recreation Fund (LPRF) & Recreational Trails Program (RTP):
The Local Parks and Recreation Fund (LPRF) provides grants to eligible local
government entities for the purchase of lands for parks, natural areas,
greenways, and recreation facilities. The funds may also be used for trail
development and capital projects in parks, natural areas, and greenways.

FY 2019/2020: ECD Accomplishments

Delta Regional Authority (DRA) Grants:
The City of Lexington was awarded $307,000 to improve the city’s
sewer facilities. Scotts Hill was awarded $370,428 to improve the
water system telemetry by replacing the outdated controls with new
dependable controls with which to monitor the water system.

SWTDD Annual Legislative Luncheon:
About 100 governmental, community, and business leaders gathered
in Jan. 2020 for the tenth Annual SWTDD Legislative Luncheon
to present a unified West Tennessee agenda to state and federal
legislators. Legislators participating in the luncheon included Sen. Ed
Jackson, Rep. Johnny Shaw, Rep. Kirk Haston, Rep. Mark White, Rep.
Chris Hurt, Rep. Ron Gant, Rep. Chris Todd, Rep. Debra Moody, Rep.
David Byrd, and Rep. Curtis Halford. Representing federal legislators About 100 people gathered at SWTDD on January 7, 2020, for the 10th Annual SWTDD Legislative Luncheon.
was Jeff Parrish, U.S. Senator Marsha Blackburn; Matt Varino, U.S.
Guests were able to hear from state and federal legislators as well as to present a unified voice on issues important to West
Senator Lamar Alexander; Edward Jackson III, U.S. Congressman
Tennesseans. The luncheon is sponsored each year by AT&T.
Kustoff; and Johnny Blakely, U.S. Congressman Mark Green.
Tennessee Historic Commission Technical Assistance Grant:
FY2020 Regional Workshops, Meetings, and Events:
SWTDD wrote and was awarded a $38,000 grant from the Tennessee Wars
SWTDD hosted trainings, forums, and workshop events that included attendees
Commission for Parkers Crossroads, completed 100 Tennessee Historic
from across the state. A few of these included CDBG Public Meetings, LPRF Grant Commission Architectural Surveys in Wildersville and Scotts Hill, attended
Workshops, ECD Select TN Workshop, TDEC, USDA-RD Training, Fair Housing
27 Historic Zoning Commission meetings, reviewed nine Certificate of
Conferences, West Tennessee Legislative Caucus meetings, West TN City &
Appropriateness applications, completed 111 Section 106 Reviews, and assisted
County Mayors meetings, West TN Megasite Authority, WestStar meetings and
the THC in overseeing the Alex Haley Home and Interpretive Center repairs.
dinner, West Tennessee Affordable Housing, Medicare/SHIP Training, THDA
TDEC - Solid Waste Technical Assistance Grant:
Housing Conference and Trainings, TCAD Coalition Meetings, and more.
In FY20, SWTDD contracted with the TN Dept. of Environment & Conservation
to provide services in designing, implementing, upgrading and maintaining
Tennessee Housing Development Technical Assistance Grant:
solid waste plans, programs and facilities; provide assistance in formation or
SWTDD hosted two Fair Housing Conferences with our partner agencies
dissolution of planning regions; assist with workshops, seminars, and meetings;
Tennessee Affordable Housing Coalition, Tennessee Fair Housing Council, and
review, revise, and maintain the regional needs assessment; provide technical
West Tennessee Legal Services. SWTDD also is working with the City of Bolivar
assistance to solid waste boards to achieve Solid Waste Management Act goals;
administering THDA HOME grants which directly impact families whose homes
and provide assistance to prepare and submit the APR and documentation to
are selected for rehab.
TDEC each year by March 31st. For FY21, this will be done on a contractual basis.
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FY 2019/2020: ECD Accomplishments

Regional Planning:
Regional Planning services are provided by SWTDD on a contractual basis. During FY2020, planning services were
provided to Bolivar, Brownsville, Henderson, Lexington, Saltillo, Stanton and McKenzie and to the counties of Chester,
Henderson, and Haywood. As a result, SWTDD planners attended 60 planning commission meetings, four Board of
Zoning appeals, and three design review commission meetings.
The SWTDD regional planners had the following major accomplishments during
the FY2020: Assisted with the Chester County Major Road Plan; prepared two
Annexation Execution Plan packets for the City of Lexington and one Annexation
Execution Plan Packet for the City of Brownsville; updated Brownsville’s Municipal
Zoning Ordinance; created a Zoning Resolution, Zoning Map, and Subdivision
Regulations for Chester County; amended Lexington’s Regional Subdivison
Regulations; updated Stanton’s Zoning Ordinances; prepared Zoning Map
amendmendment for Saltillo; prepared Zoning Resolution Text for campground
operations in Haywood County; and attended more than 160 meetings.
Community Transportation Grants/RPO Services:
Several transportation-related grants were awarded in the Southwest Tennessee
region during FY2020. T-DOT awarded the City of Bolivar and Henderson County
with Community Transportation Planning Grants. The cities of Brownsville and
Savannah were awarded Traffic Signalization Grants. SWTDD’s RPO coordinator also
prepared Community Transportation Planning Request Studies for Bolivar, Selmer,
Decatur County, and McNairy County; attended meetings with city and county
officials regarding the RPO program; participated in Road Safety Audits in Decatur
and Henderson counties; and prepared public meeting notices, RPO meeting
agendas, weekly reports, quarterly reports and annual reports.

Pictured (clockwise top-to-bottom): Dr. Carroll Van West, MTSU; Haywood County citizens, and
Tom Skehan conduct research for a historical recognition at the Haywood County Farm. Hardeman
County received a DRA Grant for enhancements to the entrance of its Chemring/Kilgore Flares plant
entrance. The Jackson Greyhound Bus Station restoration was completed and an grand reopening was
held on Sept. 5, 2019 in downtown Jackson. Federal Historic Tax Credits were received for the extensive
restoration project through the assistance of SWTDD’s historic planning department. (Grayhound Station
photo credit: Julie Daniels, Jackson Chamber of Commerce.)
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FY 2019/2020: Administrative Accomplishments

SWTDD’S administrative team works closely with all staff and governmental groups by assisting in the roles
of human resources, office management, financial management, IT management, facility management, and
communications. Some highlights during FY2020 include:

Facilities Management: In FY2020, the Development District and its executive board worked with the
City of Jackson and its Public Art Initiative to design a beautiful mural that was painted on the exterior the
SWTDD building. Although the actual painting of the mural was done in FY2021, the extensive groundwork
was laid during the FY2020. This large mural (depicted on the front & back cover of this annual report)
features elements of each county in the Southwest Tennessee region. Sponsored by VOYA Financial Services
and painted by local artists Jonathan & Sarah Cagle, this artwork was completely free to SWTDD and is a
beautiful addition to Downtown Jackson. Additionally, SWTDD replaced lighting in the basement with more
energy efficient LED lighting that greatly improved visibility, has been gradually upgrading fluorescent lights
in the building with energy-efficient LEDs, and applied a moisture barrier and new paint to the boiler room
SWTDD’s Administrative Staff
on the building’s roof to help prevent leaks and improve exterior appearance.
Health & Wellness: SWTDD encourages each employee to manage his or her health by continuing to be an active part of the “Working for a Healthier Tennessee”
initiative during the past year and, again, qualified as a “Healthier Tennessee Workplace” for 2020. SWTDD has been a “Healthier Tennessee Workplace” for six
consecutive years. The Healthier Tennessee program officially ended December 2019, but SWTDD qualified for the 2020 designation prior to its ending. To meet this
program criteria, administration planned monthly challenges to encourage healthier behaviors and scheduled health-related education sessions each quarter.
Communications: SWTDD assisted with publicity for MyRide, SNAP, CREVAA, Public Guardianship and other services provided by SWTDD through distribution
of monthly newsletters, Facebook pages, and media outlets – as well as helping create brochures/flyers and providing publicity for events in the SWTDD region.
Communications assists the Memphis Regional Megasite Authority by coordinating meetings, keeping minutes, and assisting as needed. Additionally, SWTDD hosts
meetings for federal, state and local partners including facility bookings and assisting with meetings, as needed, for our partnering organizations.
Management of Human Resources & Financial Matters: The ultimate responsibility of the Development District’s finance department is to protect assets of the
district. An important way the district took steps to avoid banking scams or fraud in FY2020 was to begin using the “Positive Pay” banking option with BancorpSouth.
This option allows our finance department to upload
an authorized listing of check numbers, issue date, and
FY 2020 - Operating Budget
$6,111,468.50
amount paid to vendors. BancorpSouth then matches
Pass Through Budget
$1,777,791.71
the listing against checks presented for payment. Before
Total Assets & Liabilities [Govt.-Wide] Audited FY19 $1,580,785.00
a check is paid from district funds, all information must
Full-Time Staff Members - 34
match the authorized listing or an exception is noted and
SWTDD’s finance department must either approve it for
Part-Time Staff Members - 3
payment or return it.

SWTDD
Financial
Overview
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Southwest Tennessee Development District Staff Directory
AREA AGENCY ON AGING & DISABILITY:

ADMINISTRATION:

Shelley Hale, Director - 731.668.6403; shale@swtdd.org

Joe Barker, Executive Director - 731.668.6402; jwbarker@swtdd.org

Jessica Rice, Assistant Director - 731.668.6413; jrice@swtdd.org

Carolyn Ross, Human Resources & Office Manager - 731.668-6400; cross@swtdd.org

Summer Howell, AAAD Administrative Assistant - 731.668.6419; showell@swtdd.org

Kim Essary, Financial Director - 731.668.6401; kessary@swtdd.org

Dorothy Montague, Information & Assistance Specialist - 731.668.6404; dmontague@swtdd.org

Kim Hampton, Fiscal Assistant - 731.668.6449; khampton@swtdd.org

Dana Holmes, CREVAA Coordinator - 731.668.6409; dholmes@swtdd.org
Kim Hampton, CREVAA Assistant - 731.668.6449; khampton@swtdd.org
Nicole Guin, Public Conservator & Public Guardian - 731.668.6407; nguin@swtdd.org
Autumn McDaniel, Asst. Public Conservator & Public Guardian - 731.668.6405; amcdaniel@swtdd.org
Norma Bell, Long-Term Care Ombudsman - 731.668.6411; nbell@swtdd.org
Hollie Knight, Nutrition Coordinator - 731.668.6408; hknight@swtdd.org

Charley Brown, IT & Facility Manager - 731.668.6425; cbrown@swtdd.org
Debbie Dunaway, PIO & Executive Assistant - 731.668.6439; ddunaway@swtdd.org
ECONOMIC & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT:
Melissa Davis, Community Development Specialist I/TACIR/CEDS - 731.668.6417; mdavis@swtdd.org

Tonia Moss, Case Manager/Options Counselor - 731.668.6418; tmoss@swtdd.org

Casey Smith, Community Development Specialist II - 731.668.6412; csmith@swtdd.org

Andrea McDermott, Case Manager/Options Counselor - 731.668.6414; amcdermott@swtdd.org

Dayle Mathis, Disaster Recovery Specialist - 731.668.6437; dmathis@swtdd.org

Maurice Lawrence, Case Manager/Options Counselor - 731.668.6426; mlawrence@swtdd.org

Shelton Merrell, Regional Planner & RPO Coordinator - 731.668.6430; smerrell@swtdd.org

Gladys Warren, LPN, CHOICES Coordinator - 731.668.6424; gwarren@swtdd.org

Teresa Sanders, Loans & Environmental Program Coordinator - 731.668.6428; tsanders@swtdd.org

Darla Hall, Choices Support Clerk - 731.668.6427; dhall@swtdd.org

Tom Skehan, Housing, Preservation & Regional Planner - 731.668.6429; tskehan@swtdd.org

Alicia Strain, Choices Support Clerk - 731.668.6422; astrain@swtdd.org
Shannon Hataway, LPN, CHOICES Nurse - 731.668.6406; shataway@swtdd.org
Lynda Settle, LPN, CHOICES Nurse - 731.668.6416; lsettle@swtdd.org
Jordan Wilson, LPN, CHOICES Nurse - 731.668.6446; jwilson@swtdd.org
Eric Wiseman, Management Information Specialist - 731.668.6441; ewiseman@swtdd.org
Keita Cole, Senior Volunteer TN Transportation Coordinator - 731-668-6451; kcole@swtdd.org
Glenda Temple, MyRide Coordinator Madison County - 731.668.6420; gtemple@swtdd.org
Angie Scott, MyRide Coordinator Henderson County - 731.668.6448; ascott@swtdd.org
Rosaland Rogers, SNAP Coordinator - 731.668.6440, rrogers@swtdd.org
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